Speech recognition in noise when wearing amplitude-sensitive ear-muffs.
Speech recognition in background noise when wearing amplitude sensitive (non-linear) ear muffs was studied in the laboratory in 15 young normal-hearing test subjects. Low-redundancy sentences were presented from a loudspeaker in a background noise level of 70 dB (A) and the speech-to-noise (S/N) ratio yielding 50% correctly recognized words was determined. Three background noise spectra were tested: white noise, low-pass filtered noise (-12 dB/octave) and high-pass filtered noise (12 dB/octave). Five listening conditions were used: no protectors, a pair of normal ear-muffs, a passive amplitude-sensitive ear-muff and two types of electronic amplitude-sensitive ear-muffs. An ANOVA shows that speech recognition is significantly influenced by type of hearing protector and by noise spectrum. The interaction between these factors was not statistically significant. In general, the test subjects obtained somewhat better speech recognition thresholds in noise when wearing electronic amplitude-sensitive ear muffs than without muffs, whereas the opposite was true for the passive amplitude-sensitive and the normal ear muffs.